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iGrenaded for the iPhone - Best app for all you Wingmen
Published on 02/18/10
iOlivia has announced iGrenaded 1.2 for iPhone and iPod touch devices. iGrenaded is a fun
and entertaining application that perpetuates the famous wingman scenario of having to
jump on the grenade and sacrifice yourself for your friends. Have you ever been put into a
situation where a friend wants to meet someone but they have a friend that needs to be
kept busy as well? Sometimes that friend is not all that desirable or just not your type
so you have to make a sacrifice.
New York, NY/USA - iOlivia is pleased to announce the release of iGrenaded 1.2 for iPhone
and iPod touch devices. iGrenaded is a fun and entertaining application that perpetuates
the famous wingman scenario of having to jump on the grenade and sacrifice yourself for
your friends.
Have you ever been put into a situation where a friend wants to meet someone but they have
a friend that needs to be kept busy as well? Sometimes that friend is not all that
desirable or just not your type so you have to make a sacrifice. That's referred to as
jumping on the grenade.
Now, with the iGrenaded app for the iphone you can at least have some fun and journal the
entire situation. Use the iGrenaded app to take a picture and rate the person on different
subjects then email it, twitter or upload it to face book in real time to tell your story.
Keep a history of all the sacrifices made for your friends.
iGrenaded features include:
* Photos - Take a photo of the grenade you have to jump on
* Type - Choose from a list of predefined descriptions and definitions
* Duration - The amount of time you can stand talking with the person
* Breath - Do they need a mint?
* Rating - Overall rating
* Intellect - Dumb as a Brick?
* Special Notes - Record notes about the situation
* Email - Email content and photos to your friends
* Twitter - Upload information and photos to Twitter
* Face Book - Upload information and photos to Face Book
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.1 or later
* 0.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
iGrenaded 1.2 is only $0.99 (USD) and available exclusively through the App Store in the
Entertainment category.
iOlivia:
http://www.iolivia.net
iGrenaded 1.2:
http://sites.google.com/a/iolivia.net/iolivia/igrenade
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=343144115&mt=8
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Screenshot:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/058/Purple/3e/9d/65/mzl.apdaarbv.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/018/Purple/7d/15/2a/mzl.kcmccdao.175x175-75.jpg

iOlivia are makers of fun and entertaining iPhone applications. We pride our selves on
unique, feature rich intuitive products. Copyright (C) 2010 iOlivia. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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